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turies, and since the establishment of the French man-
date in Syria, the Druses have been theoretically under
the domination of France. But they have never accepted
either in fact, and their history has been one long series
of revolts and wars.
Even as we were entering the Djebel, another revolt
was brewing, though we did not dream it would come
so quickly—the revolt in the late summer of 1925 which
spread like wildfire throughout the whole of Syria.
As we came to the edge of Souieda, we crossed a wide
esplanade in front of the government house and citadel,
erected by the Turks in 1886, and now occupied by the
French garrison. This was the citadel in which, less than
a month later, the only Frenchmen left alive in the
Djebel Druse were barricaded and standing siege.
But on the afternoon of our arrival, and for many days
thereafter, all was peace. We managed to drive a short
distance into the town, but soon the streets became so
narrow and winding that no car could pass, and we
walked the last few hundred yards to the house of All
bey Obeyid, the old Druse civil judge of Souieda, who
was to be our host for the first night.
Through an arched gate in a high stone wall we en-
tered the lower courtyard. At the left, four small
Arabian horses were eating from stone-hewn mangers.
A camel knelt, chewing its cud, and eyed us with dis-
favor. In a corner were huddled a number of black, long-
haired goats; the females had their udders enclosed in
cotton bags. At the right, stone steps led to an elevated
porch and doorway flanked by long stone benches. At
the head of the steps stood Ali bey—a little gray-
bearded man with kindly eyes, wearing the garb of a

